
$6,500 Scholarship “Teen Driver”

Katherine Kaufman
Olympus High

                 
                 

  With                

     $24,000*

                 
      in Total Local Awards!

Watch all winner videos and
read full essays online at:
yourturn2apply.com

$1,500 Scholarship

Joshua Fowler
Bear River High

$1,500 Scholarship

Maya Prospero
Salt Lake School for the Performing Arts

$1,500 Scholarship

Persimmon Stetich
WestHigh

$1,500 Scholarship

Justin Walton
Woods Cross High

$1,500 Scholarship

Rathtida Sroy
Itineris Early College High

$1,500 Scholarship

Logan Fresh
Crimson Cliffs High

Since 2004, your  neighborhood Utah Jiffy Lube owners have 
sponsored  scholarship awards for both driver education and 

licensed teen driver high school students statewide. 

* 2 Overall $6,500 awards, 6 Finalist $1,500 awards,
4 School $500 awards for most essays.

   Get your free Teen Driver
       VIP Discount online at:
         yourturn2apply.com or
                   jiffylubeutah.com

“I have decided to pursue neuroscience as a career. 
I am fighting the stigma around mental illness 
by teaching others about neuroscience.  When 

we talk about depression and anxiety in terms of 
neurotransmitters and synaptic connections, they 

can be treated as medical problems instead of 
personal failings to hide or ignore.  I want my peers 

to understand that it is okay to ask for help
and seek treatment, the same way they would

if they were physically injured or sick.”

$6,500 Scholarship “your turn behind the wheel”

Grace Silge
West High

Watch all winner videos and
read full essays online at:
yourturn2apply.com

“I have always been driven by a desire to help
people. I have also always been interested in STEM,

in understanding how things work and how to
create new and exciting technologies and discoveries.  

Now, my driving force in my education and career 
is to find a way to help people using STEM, and to 

create a more equitable and compassionate STEM 
community.  I want to use my college education and 

this scholarship to combine my passion for
STEM and my passion for helping people.”


